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Grease

Auteur(s) Bande Originale de Film
Titre(s) Grease / Bande Originale de Film.
Editeur(s) Universal , 1998.
Collection(s) ( Legendes du Cinema ).
Contient Grease (03:25). - Summer nights (03:36). - Hopelessly devoted to you (03:05). - You're the
one that i want (02:49). - Sandy (02:35). - Beauty school drop-out (03:59). - Look at me, i'm sandra
dee (01:40). - Greased lightning (03:14). - It's raining on prom night (02:52). - Alone at the drive-in
movie (02:25). - Blue moon (02:23). - Rock'n'roll is here to stay (02:02). - Those magic changes
(02:18). - Hound dog (01:25). - Born to hand jive (04:39). - Tears on my pillow (02:03). - Mooning
(02:15). - Freddy my love (02:48). - Rock'n'roll party queen (02:11). - There are worse things i could
do (02:23). - Look at me, i'm sandra dee (reprise) (01:30). - We go together (02:59). - Love is a many
splendored thing (01:23). - Grease (reprise) (03:26). - Interactive extra addition (05:07).
Notes Grease. - Summer nights. - Hopelessly devoted to you. - You're the one that i want. - Sandy. -
Beauty school drop-out. - Look at me, i'm sandra dee. - Greased lightning. - It's raining on prom night.
- Alone at the drive-in movie. - Blue moon. - Rock'n'roll is here to stay. - Those magic changes. -
Hound dog. - Born to hand jive. - Tears on my pillow. - Mooning. - Freddy my love. - Rock'n'roll party
queen. - There are worse things i could do. - Look at me, i'm sandra dee (reprise). - We go together. -
Love is a many splendored thing. - Grease (reprise). - Interactive extra addition. - Polydor.
Sujet(s) Bandes Originales de films
Indice(s) 6.1

Exemplaires

Utilisation prêt normal 

Support CD 

Bibliothèque Château-Gontier 

Section Espace loisirs 

Localisation Musique 

Cote 6.1 GRE 

Situation en rayon 

Date retour  
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